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Letters of Comment:
sincerity from American public life that the vast majority of
American readers are incapable of recognizing these qualities
when they appear in fiction. It is tar more important and obvious,
MC#22.
Squidgcboodle says, that the protagonist ultimately becomes a
Finger Hag. Her victory stems, he says, not from her sincerity, but
MEMO
from the oompleteness of her surrender to the powers that arc
oppressing
her people; her brothers fil.iled the quest because they
FROM: Snipcsnoobet. Special Infernal Investigator
thought that they could bargain and retain some independence.
TO:
Distinguished Members of the lnfemaJ
The irresistibility of Infernal Powers is a point we wish
Committee to Oversee the Work of the Infernal
continually to emphasize, and this story does so admirably.
Committees
Grossmoulocb also places Kathryn Kennedy's "The
RE:
Impending Publication of Mythic Circle
Mother Tree," high on the list ofsubversive stories whose
#22: Grossmouloch's call for Squidgcboodle's
publication should at all costs have been prevented. Not only, he
removal
says, does it offer en~g
charactc:rs, interesting situations,
imaginative mythopoeic writing and a surprise ending. but also it
I have completed my review of the history of •n.e
Mythic Circle" and the developing imbroglio among valued devils conveys, subtly yet oompellingly, ocrta.in points which we wish, al
all costs, to kept from the attention of readers: that patience is a
which has disturbed the minds of those Lower Down. Ioffer the
virtue worth ai.ltivating and trust cannot be rushed. h is hard to
following account and my suggestions for the resolution of this
overestimate the damage it might do the Infernal cause if very
unfortunate conflict.
large numbers of people develop the virtues of patience and
A new issue of The Mythic Circle. #22, is indeed about
respect for trust.
Squidgcboodle responds briefly that from
to come out. Grossmouloch, Chair of the Department of Moderate
Grossmouloch's words. )'OU would think people read stories
Vandalism and Scurrilous Graffiti. offers an alarming assessment
deliberately in order to be indoctrinated by oounterin.fcmal ideas.
of the dangers in represents. There is fear thal it may, ifit
Readers, be says, will be too caught up in the epic battle between
continues, make some progress towards its expressed goeJ, to
Tia and the leaf~
to nocice any of these points. Admittedly,
cultivale and develop writers in that tradition ofC. S. Lewis, J. R.
the story may offer readers a few minutes of pleasant escapism,
R. Tolkien. and Oiarles Williams. so wcompromisingly
which we would deny them ifwe could.
antithetical to Infernal aims. Oo the other band. Squidgeboodle,
With Jennifer Crow's "Dance with the Tridcster,"
Ditcctor of the Office of lnfema1 Propepnda, defends bis own
record in this maatcr, arguing that be has considerably impeded the Grossmouloch goes on at some lc:ogth deploring the entertainment
this merry yet suspenseful story is likely to give readers, and what
progress of•Tbe Mythic Circl~, and that the fixm in which #22
a disaster it would be if they should learn courage and adaptability
now appears offers us. not a disaster, but a field fiir opportunities.
from it. To this, Squidgcbood)e only answers that be hopes
Consideration of these issues requires that we bn:ak down our
admiration fur Coyote the Tridater will catch on, and many
examination into several categories: production and editorial
policies, letters of oomment. individual wortcs.. Afterwards, I offer adolescents will learn to admire supernatural beings who
my recommendations.
mysteriously cause automobile accidents and never own up to it,
First. as to publishing history, while Grossmouloch is
and who encourage )'OUl'lg women to destroy their friends' eel I
enraged that any MC is ooming out. Squidgeboodle points out that
phones.
the editors of MC had projected two issues, but are only
This is enough summary to give the distinguished
publishing one, and so be should be given acdit for cutting their
committee the flavor oftbe exchange. We must tum to the
production in halt: Grossmouloch is offended that there arc Ii vely question of the letters of comment. Grossmoulochdeplores the
illustrations, while Squidgeboodle boasts that be bas denied the
fact that there arc any at all, but Squidgeboodle secs promise in
editors the help of all but one illustraror. Grossmouloch is
the Letters fur much bitterness and dissension amoog readers of
offended that they have a Letters of Comment section. and
•Tue Mythic Circle." The editors publish such letters partly
Squidgeboodle points out that there are only two letters in it, and
because they are deluded enough to believe that it is helpful for
in these letters lie the seeds of futwc dissensions among the
writers to known the frank opinions of their readers, no matter
writers. The distinguished demons clash sharply on the dangers
what form they take. But mostly they publish them because they
represented by individual stories.
aim to serve "developing writers" in a variety of age groups who
For ex.ample, coooeming Stepan Olapmm's "Down
wish to improve their craft. Tbercfure, they especialJy want
Among the Fmgcr ~
.. Grossmouloch points out in disgust that constructive criticism, aiticism which points out a work's virtues
it offers the readers a &st moving Story, told in a simple, yet witty
as well as its flaws and suggests improvements. However, in the
style, in which proud, calai.lating people who desire gjory are
only letters Squidgcbood)e allowed the editors to receive, most of
overthrown, while an innocent protagonist, sincere in her desire to the space is taken up with praise or soomfu1 dismissal, and very
serve the oommoo good, accomplishes the quest and proves
little with oonstructive aiticism. Squidgcboodle was particularly
victorious. Tbere is no need to review the reasons why stories
tickled with phrases like, "'Pride' was complete High School lit
with such counterinfernal themes should be suppressed whenever
mag formula regurgigatioo of something we've heard before (and
possible. Squidgeboodle, however, scof& at this analysis.
better) many times, something in which the author puts ANGER
Grossmouloch, be claims, fails to appreciate the fact that what a
and FURY in caps. How can you live with )'OUl'SClt?' and .. Most
reader can gain from a Story is limited by what is already in the
of Shannon• s drawings in here reeked of cutsieness, generic faerie
reader's heart and mind. Recent campaigns by the Infernal
that any of20,000 different teen to twenty-something
Lower Powers have so completely removed simplicity and
mystianythics could pull out of their laurel and hemlock,"
For the benefi: of those writers who like to get comments
on their writing from all possible perspectives, we include this in
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Instead of c:omplaining about the publication of MC 22.
Orossmoulocb should have instigated the penning of more such
phrases; with any luck lifelong enmities could be c:rcated which
would outlast the wretched mapzine itself
When Grossmoulocb modes Squidgcboodle's oonfident
prcdic:tfoothat •The Mythic Circle• editors would abandon their
resolutico to respond individually to each story. the Director of
lnfcmaJ Propegmda turns the argument back upon him. The
editors oontinue not bcc:ause of any great fortitude OD their part but
bcc:ause of Infernal negligence. Walters and Hood simply have not
been harassed enough. Too higti a percc:ntage of the writers who
submitted wcric have rewarded their efforts by patiently revising
and improving their contributions; some writers have even written
tbanlc:ing them for the individual attention. Only a few have
written to argue or oomplain, and not one as yet has ac:tually been
abusive. IfGrossmoulocb had targeted writers on the days when
they received their manusaipts with comments, ifhe had used the
petty nuisances at bis command to. say. spill ootfee. bum toast,
run st.odcin~ stall ear-eegines, or provoke Snec:7.CS at just the
wrong moments, he might have provoked some of the more
vitriolic ones to take out their anger on the editors •The Mythic
Circle,• and we would not still be bothered with this dangerous
"1esponse to all" policy. Squidgcboodle declares that the Central
Committee should tnmsfer some ofGrossmoutocb•s staffto his
own offioe. ifit really wants results.
After reviewing these ll'gUIDCDts. Irecommend that
submmmiuee should be appointed to examine whether infernal
e1bts should coocentrate oo closing down •The Mythic Circle• or
oo subverting it. A3 an interim solution. Squidgcboodle should be
given more staff to increue the petty nuisances at bis disposal, but
nooe of the new assignees should come from GrossmouJocb•s
staff; lest that valuable devil should be discouraged from
continuing in his vigilant sautiny ofSquidgcboodle•soffic:c. I add
that after reviewing the matter, I have no doubt of the essential
OOli'Cdnm ofSquidgcboodle'spolicy, but I think that, like all
administntors, he works best under pressure.

Submitted in the Spirit of the Age,
Snipesnoobct. Special lnvestigaior

• • •
First oft: thanks for the oopy of Mythic Circle. On the
envelope, where you kindly wroce "thanks for the poem" I thought
at first(&: second) glance that it read "thanks for the porn." Of
ooursc, now I am obliged to insert some witty comment about
pocay can be porn. depending OD how you look at it, but nl save
us the cmbarrassmcnL My impressions of the mapzine: I thought
the oover bad a oool sort of comic book look to it: I was fearing
faeries or a portrait of Tori Amos. I would've put the letter from
the eo-ed at the front, it sort of looks like space filler, but as far as
a letter from an editor. I thought it was niocly crisp and
wiprctcnrious and served a specific function: that is, to guard the
magazine &om being a haven for regenerated, rcgurgigated,
uncreative rehashings of precious little myths. I thought the
Searsmith poem was very nice, even though its obscure mythic
title threa1cncd to ghettoize it in my bead before I read it, I
thought the Skin's Silk was extremely bo-hten, you know, the sort
of thing that got thrown in because it was short and name dropped
a mythic figure. Pride was complete High School lit mag formula
rcgurgigation of something we've heard before (and better) many
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times. something in which the author puts ANGER and FURY in
caps. How can you live with yourself? My impression of C.S.
Thompson's Magnetic Counuy. Ididn't feel the presc:ncc of any
real insight, just a writer churning out an exercise in writing a
mythic poem in meter and rhyme. The first stanza impressed me,
and I think if the poet (whoever he or she is) would've just cut it
offafter the second stanD, I woulcrve had a much more favorable
impression. Why? Because the traits that did impress me - some
nioc imagery. nioc oontrol of tone, a rhyme/meter scheme that
doesn't seem too heavy handed - (for two stanzas the rhyme/meter
scbtidc/shit wortcs. but it's much too oonstrictive to support a
twelve stanza poem. especially one that is filled with OOllventions
of"poetic" phrasing and "mythic" imagery) - arc present in their
best funn in the first two stani.as. Oh yes. one really bed oouplct:
"The song that says 'Now oome with me/ And I will give you kisses
three.", On pgs. 14 &: 15, I think: Zach blows me away. I really.
really liked the Oxford Shirt poem, and in the oontcxt of the
mapzi.nc. I was more impressed by At The Bowling Alley than I
had before. rm not really ashamed by my poem, but it's definitely
not one of my best efforts. Some nioc imagination and modest
flourishes oounesy of a few rewrites, but nothing to wet one's
litcnry panties over. I really should've tac:kcd oo the second to
last line onto the paragraph above it, Most ofSbannon•s drawin~
in here reeked of aitsicness. generic &erie that any of20.000
ditfCl'Cnt teen to twc:nty-.somcthin mystianythics could pull out of
their laurel and bemlodc. I liked her pig on 7. If the modus
operandi of the magazine is to appeal to the D & D aowd, don't
change a thing. But if you're intc:rcsted in diverting its focus to
more literary aspirations, I think you are wise to encourage and
solicit worb of a more relevant manner. and to perhaps merely
pay lip servioc to the usual faerie that will always be available and
will likely never grow or expand.
-TonyTost

• • •
I've read my Mythic Circle #21 oover to cover. I think a
writer always loves to see herself in print, so I can hardly give you
an unbiased opinion! My husband (a computer scientist, but a
litcrale one) and I both thought the illustrations for "Witching"
were right on the money. And, Squidgeboodle's treatment of the
story was a sacam.
I am guessing that the review's appcaranc:e will improve as
you develop a funding base for it, Mine came with the oover
stapled on upside down and the last page of"lbe Stem of the Sun"
partially torn out (not that I much regretted the for.eshonc:ning of
that story). You may be able to do some research oo what small,
similarly budgeted publications are doing in terms of inner and
outer stock. print quality. etc.; gloss is probably beyond what you
oould oover right now. There may be some other options for
making it look more professional. though. Certainly some of the
content is getting there.
Of the poetry, I liked Zach &:homburg's best - surprising
infusions of the real with the sU1TC81. Re: the fiction, I thougtit
both "The Attic:" with its artist's angst-riddled rants and "The Stem
of the S1m with its bizarre Wonderlandish meets Rats narrative
would never end! They were loosely plotted and melodramatically
thematized for my tastes. I liked better Scbaefct's "Message to the
King" - enjoyed fitting together the themes of the tale told with
the previous narrative setting. Of the stories, I must especially say
8
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Chapman's story, there arc a nwnbc:r of its type to be found in his
collection, Panot;rnm Music. h's cheap too: $2.99 + 1.00
shipping. Why do you want to buy this book from the small press?
Because small press keeps the lesser known and new writers in
print. Smnple stories, wr'he God of Dollars" & wr'he Heaven of
the Animllklrs," are on the web at

I lowd "The Tale of the Boalemann. •less fur its frame story,
altbouafi it WU mnusing md more fi:Jr the rewmcing Of the
1....- tale. Humpnal hlld. spme md elepnt style, and told.

dmmin& miry.
MydtJc Clrck fills Ill important md much neglected niche.

rm looking forward to seeing bow it eYOM:s.
- Kelly Seanmitb

•••

CO-EDITOR RESPONDS:
The cditms apologjz fiJr the physical appemance ofMC#2 l.
ffowC'Ya', ahboualt the dX>ice of materials settled upon may not be
the loveliest. we do not ~
the time nor the money fur a filncier
copy; hence, we deposited the mapzine in the hinds oflGnko's.
Perhaps we c:xpccted too much from a professional c:ompany.
Still, what must be remembered is that A) this is and always will
be small press, and B) we are dewted to aiding the budding
writer. We want to be mound fiJr new writers trying out their
newest petals and to encourage them as best we can.
Moreover, evay piece printed in the last issue (as well as this
issue) were c:bolm because of some merit. We receive plenty of
hi8li)y polished DMde:rial that either didn't suit the Spednlm of the
magazine, the needs of the bm (miry or poem), or simply lacked
taste. The writers we print experiment with the form. These arc
the writers who will survive. Or so we hope ifwe invest in the

future oflitenltUre.
Just because a piece is rejcc:ted here docs not mean
ncceswily that the writer will not go on to higher heights. I
myself might have been tempted to reject a few of Stephen King's
stories (thougb Gwenytb may have stayed my )w)d). Whal Ifound
in his Bag of Botta tale, was that the author had perhaps tried too
hard fur this literary sense tb8l NPR, my local newspaper, and
others were trying to give him. What I found was whal an editor
sometimes finds in a Oedgling main character. that the author
tried to make himself the main char1lcter without first knowing
what makes him interesting.
Kirsten Bakis' Bram Stoker winner for rll'St Novel struggles with
this too. All the pmqes with lead frmale narrator (as the author
is) are tepid while the pesHgrs D8l11llCd by side charackts arc
intensely imagined, fascinarin& wonderful.
A writer like WiJliam S. Burroughs, or Henry Miller, or
Charles Bulc.owslci can write about themselves in book after book
because the author lied about his dull self: spiced it up a bit, If a
writer wants to stick around, a writer must observe - whether
himself or the world - so that readers miles down the road will
want to read them too.
Again, it may not be enough to observe. The fiM::e of a literary
form is c:oostantly changing. refurming. It is a worthwhile practice
to experiment with narrative - perhaps with a byperrcalism or an
objectivism or wbldevcr~ism have you. The writer must make it
new since what he writes is always old and &milillr. But familiar
is good too, so long as it's casserole and not leftovers.

http://cent.com/abettinglLSc:hl.html &
http://www.mindspring.com/-toones/ministr/Daogatext.html.
Send )QJr bard-amed, half-a-hour-of-minimum-wage dollars to
Ministry of Whimsy, PO Box 4241 Tallebessee, FL 3231 S.
Fooling mound on the internet, fiJr those who enjoyed
Jacob's story Ifi>und she bas a set of poems posted at
http://home.earthlink.net/-tannluncUcharleejacobpoems.html
and
published a novel Thu Symbiotic Fascination put out by Neao

Publications (PO Box 540291, Orlmdo. FL 32854-0298) which
was nominated for best first horror novel by the International
Horror Guild.
Tony Ba Mil6n writes that he has a sbort~story
collection Tales from an Invisible ConJinenJ in English and in
Spanish out from his Flying Machine Publishin& PO Box 931221,
Los Angeles, CA 90093.
While you're supporting small press, why not support
)QJr loc:aJ Mythic Circle by subsaibing? Send )QJr bard-amed
$18.00 (includes SS mc:mbenhip to Mytbopoeic Society) to
Mythopoelc Society Onlen Departmnt
920 N. Atlaatic BMI. #E
Albambn, CA 91801
All writers or readers of Mythic Circle should feel free
to submit their publications fur review to

Treat Walten
SC322 US Hwy 175
Gleawood, 1.,.,. 51534
Letters of comment, suggestions, stories, or poems
should be sent here as well (or to
MYTHICCIRCLf.@llOTMAIL.COM).

FINAL CO-EDITOR NOTE:
Just a reminder tb8l this magazine is devoted to myth.
whether it be of the fir~fhmgfuture or in n1i.ns of our pest or in
)QJr bedcyard birdbsth. The editors are looking fur fresh
perspectives on myth (just take a look Milan's wildly imaginative
..The One-Eyed Bicyclist with the Amazingly Long Grin" or the
subdued poems by Mary Ann Toman)- make them up if you have
to! Send them to the address listed above.
lfwe find your work appealing, we may ask for a
number of rewrites; so be sure to include your email address.
Lastly, some readers may wonder: why Robert Reed? If
you arc wondering this, then you either may not have a) read his
work orb) fully understood the implications and possibilities of
myth. It can appear to merely examine a lea( it can swing a
sword. it cm appear to merely examine a galaxy. Ask yourself
how are myths aeat.ed?
Specialthanks to Shannon Gray whose quick. deft pen saved my
ass once again.

NOTE:
Jn addition to an interview, the next issue, the Phillip K. Dick
award-winner,The Troilca by Stepan Chapman (whose story
appears in this issue) will be reviewed. If readers enjoyed
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